New Clearinghouse Detects More Rush Violations

Rush, from Page 1

Record rush violations

An unprecedented number of rush violations have been recorded by the Interfraternity Council, said Dunn, who is also the IFC Judicial Committee Chair. "None are particularly vindictive," he said.

The new Clearinghouse software helped keep track of freshmen, because the houses could input information using MITnet instead of calling it in over the phone, Dorow said. "It made rush less stressful for many rush chairs."

Dorow said. The improved Clearinghouse system also brought more violations to light. Dunn said. "Clearinghouse enabled us to keep closer track of trip lengths. A lot of charges weren't be pressed, even though now we know about all of them. We'll only press the cases where people" were angry, he said.

Freshmen delay pledging

"Rush is going on while orientation is going on (which) causes a lot of troubles for ILGs and doesn't help turnout in many of the events," said Pi Lambda Phi Rush Chair Mark A. Herschberg '95. He added that more rush activities ended later in the week, as freshmen took more time to make a more informed decision.

Some rush chairs felt there were fewer men in the freshman class.

"It seemed like this year less freshmen were randomly stopping by. We had to go out and actively meet them," said Theta Chi Rush Chair Jason A. DiChic '96. Theta Chi fell slightly short of its goal this year.

Some houses, like ZBT, simply had bad luck with their events. Taking over 70 freshmen on a trip to play paintball, they arrived to find the facility closed, said Irwin Lee '95. Also, the comedian did not make a more informed decision.
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PKT had tried a different approach this year. Instead of spreading out the bids over the entire week, they gave out all the bids Sunday night, Powers said. "I was pushing people to meet on time.

And I was trying to avoid having people pledge Wednesday and Thursday."

Many rush chairs were reluctant to reveal the number of bids extended and their targets. Rush Chair Robert J. Powers '95, Delta Psi, also known as No. 6 Club, refused to divulge any statistics on its rush because of house policy.
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STUDENT VALUE PACKAGE!

...FOR CHECKING, SAVINGS, CREDIT, AND MORE.

With a BayBank Student Value Package, you'll get:

- BayBank Student Value Checking® with companion Savings
- The BayBank Card with X-Press Check® for the best in 24-hour banking and buying convenience including unlimited transactions at BayBank X-Press 24® banking machines
- A BayBank Visa® or MasterCard®
- Reserve Credit overdraft protection with no annual fee®
- CheckView® with no monthly fee

Get your Student Value Package for just $6 a month, or no monthly service charge at all if you're under 19.** And the annual fee for a BayBank Credit Card is just $21. Open your Student Value Package today! Visit the BayBank office at 84 Massachusetts Avenue, in the Straton Center or call 1-800 BAY-PAST®.

BayBank

* Both products are far qualified students who are 18 or older. The annual percentage rate (APR) for BayBank Classic Credit Card is 14.9%. Based on BayBank's Prime Rate plus 6.4% and is graduated monthly. Rate effective September 1, 1994.
** To get the BayBank Student Value Package you must provide proof of current student status. Other fees, such as transactions at BayBank X-Press 24® machines, non-BayBank AMT's, and designated point-of-sale terminals, are additional.
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Rugs Never Used

5 x 8 ........... $14
6 x 9 ........... $18
9 x 12 ........... $30

Orientals

4 x 6 ........... $20
6 x 9 ........... $39
9 x 12 ........... $75

Others

115 Salem St.
Boston (North End)
(617) 523-9533
David Bren Co.

TOP TEN SCARIEST PEOPLE ON EARTH

9. High-flier window cleaner with blood clot.
7. Megatherian Third World Osaka.
5. Hotly armed hot dog vendor.
4. Canary brother in the seat next to you.
2. Anyone with a crazy tattoo and a mustache.
1. People who offer you drugs.
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